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https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/charity-
advocating-for-us-to-join-the-commonwealth  

The first point I want to make is that Trump turns
74 in June 2020.  He’ll be in his mid 70s before the
November  2020  Presidential  elections.   So  in
addition to other headwinds, Trump would have to
be  acceptable  in  the  minds  of  enough  of  the
electorate to still  have him as President  into his
78th year!  This surely seems unlikely on that basis
alone.  People don’t want to have a President die
of  natural  causes  while  in  office,  nor  become
mentally  or bodily  incapacitated; which he might
not, but such risk taking is thought by most to be

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/charity-advocating-for-us-to-join-the-commonwealth/article34278885/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/charity-advocating-for-us-to-join-the-commonwealth/article34278885/


too chancy for national stability. Unless he can go
out and run a ten minute mile, golfing isn’t enough
and neck ties nearly dragging the floor make him
look like a panting hound. Trump seems destined
to be a one term President and therefore,  those
truly senseless and blind believers that Trump isn’t
a globalist, can relax in the sense that nothing I
can document about Trump is going to damage his
chances  to  become  a  second  term  President,
because his age alone by itself will  see to it this
doesn’t happen.  Now I will lay out some facts you
can’t overturn about this man so many of you have
been  conned  into  trusting  by  various  You  Tube
interview and web personalities  like Dave Janda!
This  other  one  is  typical
http://www.batr.org/terror/082118.html and  this
failure https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEneN-
vk0hI  No amount of good evidence will change the
minds of the hopeless.

I  would  vote  Trump  regardless  of  what  I  know
about him if he gets a second nomination because
Democrats are even more radical.  Or I’d vote for
some other Republican label.  So I’m not saying to
not vote for him if  he runs again---however you
should  know  what  you’re  getting---an  insult  to

http://www.batr.org/terror/082118.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEneN-vk0hI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEneN-vk0hI


George  Washington’s  soldiers  who  suffered  a
severe  winter  at  Valley  Forge.   I  think  of  the
difference  between  firing  squad  and  slow
starvation,  bullets  are  kinder.   Here’s  prominent
Democrat Joe Biden with Crown Prince Harry.  Joe
Biden at  CFR headquarters, outer influence circle
of The Pilgrims Society.  Hillary and Bill have been
brown-nosing  Prince  Charles  for  so  many  years
they  could  have  proctology  degrees.   Political
parties mean little at the top!  Same goes for The
Donald.  Trump is a Presbyterian; NOT a Jesuit!  In
his  case  Presbyterian  means  “Crown  loyalist
Presbyterian,”  a  church  developed  north  of
England.   Trump’s  parents  were  members of
Marble Collegiate Church run by Norman Vincent
Peale (Pilgrims 1969 on Peale!)  Peale also ran the
Presbyterian  Ministers  Fund,  a  sizeable  financial
entity.

https://www.uscatholic.org/articles/201701/faith-donald-trump-30910
https://deadline.com/2018/02/joe-biden-torches-donald-trump-rob-porter-comment-wish-him-well-1202283656/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3586448/My-wife-spent-damn-time-Prince-Harry-Joe-Biden-jokes-Prince-pays-tribute-dead-soldier-son-Invictus-Games.html


Deep  State  this,  Deep  State  that,  Deep  State
everything; a truly stale hackneyed phrase!  Both
major  parties  are  CFR  backed  and  above  that
hovers unseen,  The Pilgrims Society.   There are
factions  but  you’ll  never  hear  media  mention  of
these  groups  having  their  talons  embedded  into
the nominating machinery of both parties.

Trump  appointed  Jerome  Powell  to  head  the
Federal Reserve System; Powell is listed as a CFR
member and is he a Pilgrim also?  Possibly; not as
of the most recently available list (2014).  Powell
was  with  the  Pilgrims  Society  connected  Wall
Street law firm of David, Polk & Wardwell which is
world  famous.   Trump  has  appointed  over  two



dozen CFR members, and some high profile figures
on the You Tube interview circuit are pathetically
insisting Trump “isn’t  a  globalist!”   Anyone from
the Manhattan real estate community is going to
be the right man for the one-worlders, period.

There  is  much  stinky  fart  gas  coming  from
seething Dems about wanting to impeach Trump.
We  hear  about  former  Trump  associates  being
convicted of wrongdoing.  We never hear anything
about  Pilgrims  Society  involvement  with  both
parties.  Nothing in the media.  And really, not in
the alt media either due to their state of denial,
their seeing only what they care to see (more to
follow on THAT!)  Dems vs Repubs is in the end
just an act to distract the public.  Hollering about
Russia  influencing  elections  is  to  distract  from
ENGLAND influencing elections.  Hillary and Donald
are  both  pals  with  Prince  Charles,  as  was/is
Obama.  All Presidents are British puppets, or they
get hit like Kennedy and remember Kennedy was a
Roman  Catholic,  a  group  in  conflict  with  the
Anglican Church of England since King Henry VIII
founded it in AD 1534.

Trump’s real estate operations have been through
multiple  bankruptcies.   The  finance  powers

https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/3582/CFR-Members-Appointed-By-Donald-Trump-Taken-from-the-CFR-membership-lists.aspx


including Goldman Sachs could have broken him,
instead  they  groomed him for  the  White  House!
GS figures significantly into his appointments.  But
GS  is  only  one  Pilgrims  Society  entity  and  it  is
hardly  the  entire  Society  nor  as  powerful  as
Morgan Chase either (another tentacle).

Martin  Larson  in  his  fine  expose,  “The  Federal
Reserve  and  Our  Manipulated  Dollar”  (1975),
stated  on  pages  96-97---

“We are living in an age in which it is impossible
for anyone to reach the highest office in the United
States  without  SERVING  INTERESTS  AND
POWERS THAT ARE INEXPRESSIBLY EVIL.” 
"Our State Department seems to have no mind of
its own when it deals with the British on matters of
world  policy.  Even our  President  backs down at
the suggestion of the Prime Minister of England." 
(New York Times,  November 21,  1945,  page 2).
President  Hoover  refused  to  take  any  lead  in
calling  for  an  international  silver  conference  in
1929-1933  unless  the  British  took  the  lead!
Documentation?   See  in  The  Silver  Stealers
www.silverstealers.net  Hoover  held  gold  mining
interests in western Australia; Horridge was on the
High Court of England and The Society always has
some medical  figures as members; medicine has
become an enormous industry---

http://www.silverstealers.net/


"THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT DETERMINED
TO DESTROY SILVER AS MONEY"

---Nevada silver  Senator  Key  Pittman,  quoted in
China  Weekly  Review,  Shanghai,  January  31,
1931, page 318.  Due to The Pittman Act of 1918,
we  had  Morgan  silver  dollars  minted  in  1921;
86,730,000 of them, after an interruption between
1905 and 1920.
Page 934, Who’s Who In America, 1916 shows The
Pilgrims Society was involved sub rosa behind the 
Presidency over a century ago and there are earlier
examples before the group formalized itself in 
1903---



By “social science” they mean “eugenics!”
The New York Board of Trade long campaigned

against monetary silver!
Next image is from English Speaking Union News
(Pilgrims  Subsidiary,  New  York)  January  2009,
page 6; elitist publication---



Owner of Allington Castle, media mogul Sir Robert
Worcester (above right, standing) is The Pilgrims
official  who  DISSED my research (named me) in
January 2012! 

UNDENIABLE PROOF TRUMP
IS A BRITISH LOYALIST!

President Trump is highly favorable to dragging us
into the British Commonwealth of Nations --- 

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf


The New York branch of The Pilgrims are the junior
partners to the Old World London branch!  You 
may as well picture Trump saying of these United 
States, “THIS IS THE KING’S HIGHWAY!”  (Line
from Gibson’s movie “The Patriot.”)

“The idea gleaming and dancing before one’s eyes
like a will-of-the-wisp at last frames itself  into a
plan. Why should we not form a secret society with
but  one  object  the  furtherance  of  the  British
Empire and the bringing of  the whole uncivilized
world  under  British  rule  for  the  recovery  of  the
United States for the making the Anglo-Saxon race



but  one  Empire.”  ---Cecil  Rhodes,  organizer  of
South African diamond mines.

The British Commonwealth makes up 21% of the
land area of the planet.  Add in the United States,
which has long been covertly British (please, not
“Jesuit”)  controlled,  plus  British  Antarctica,  and
Australian  and  American  Antarctica,  Greenland
(owned by Denmark,  connected by marriages  to
English  upper  class)  and  still  more,  the  total
increases substantially.  For years I thought these
Anglophiles  planned  to  set  China  and  Russia
against  each  other.   Since  then  it  appears  they
want to use the threat of a unified Chinese/Russian
alliance to propagandize Americans that we must
join the Commonwealth for mutual survival, similar
to  NATO.   Trump’s  wanting  to  reindustrialize
America?  That most likely is so we can with NATO
allies, win a third World War for the British Empire
(“Commonwealth”) this time with Russia and China
as the Axis powers.  If so, what a dangerous plan.

Trump’s  Ambassador  to  England  is  Woody
Johnson,  multi-billionaire  heir  to  the  Johnson  &
Johnson  Pharma/vaccine  fortune,  owner  of  the
New York  Jets  sports  team he  bought  for  $635



million  and  on  The  Pilgrims  NYC  executive
committee as of 2014---the media blabbers about
Russian influence when British influence is off the
scale  and  controlling  America---it’s  called  the
“Special  Relationship”  and  we  have  it  also  with
Israel,  but  the  British  are  the  top  dogs---not
Israel---England created Israel knowing it could be
very perversely used somewhere out in the future
as  flashpoint  for  another  World  War---
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/820339/do
nald-trump-nomination-us-ambassador-to-britain-
woody-johnson-new-york-jets-white   

One source says Johnson owns a “compound” in
Bedminster New Jersey, where Trump owns a large

https://virtualglobetrotting.com/map/woody-johnsons-compound/view/google/
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/820339/donald-trump-nomination-us-ambassador-to-britain-woody-johnson-new-york-jets-white
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/820339/donald-trump-nomination-us-ambassador-to-britain-woody-johnson-new-york-jets-white
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/820339/donald-trump-nomination-us-ambassador-to-britain-woody-johnson-new-york-jets-white


golf club; probably also qualifies as a “compound.”
Count  on  these  being  “fortified  compounds”  and
always  under  surveillance!   Johnson  raised  $7
million for  neocon  warmonger  Senator  John
McCain,  whose  father,  an  Admiral,  was  in  The
Pilgrims 1969.  Daddy  McCain was a member of
the Cosmos Club in D.C. and the Army Navy Club
where the Silver Users Association met often; he
was a 33rd degree Mason.

On July 13 an announcement noted J & J was hit
with a $4.7 billion verdict but we are also told the
company  will  tie  it  up  in  appeals  “until  all  the
plaintiffs  die,”  like  another  Pilgrims  Society
interest,  Monsanto,  this  one  has  its  shady  side!
According  to  https://www.theguardian.com/us-
news/2017/aug/26/woody-johnson-trump-uk-
ambassador-new-york-jets ---

“Johnson  has  long  had  a  colourful  business
background in the United States – not unlike the
president. He is a friend of the president and the
pair  have  adjacent  estates  in  the  equestrian-

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/aug/26/woody-johnson-trump-uk-ambassador-new-york-jets
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/aug/26/woody-johnson-trump-uk-ambassador-new-york-jets
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/aug/26/woody-johnson-trump-uk-ambassador-new-york-jets
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-baby-powder-cancer-20180713-story.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_S._McCain_Jr.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Woody_Johnson


focused  township  of  Bedminster,  New  Jersey.
Johnson is known as a reliable Republican donor.
And  Johnson’s  funds  are  not  in  short  supply.
Johnson  &  Johnson,  the  pharmaceutical  giant
founded  in  1886  by  Johnson’s  great-great-
grandfather, is number 32 on the list of the world’s
largest companies, with a market capitalization in
excess  of  $338  billion  and  annual  revenues  in
excess of $70 billion.”

The  above  link  mentions  the  intersection  of  this
Johnson line with the old Seward family.  This is
the same family of the Secretary of State in 1867
who made the Alaska Purchase from Russia and
another Seward was a British UN Ambassador and
the only  member  of  The Pilgrims  Society  I  ever
had  opportunity  to  confront  (May  1979  at  a
university  speech).   Pilgrims  Society  official
Johnson in London greeting Elizabeth II, Patron of
The Society---



Jeff Bezos wasn’t in The Pilgrims 2014; he may be
since; others own 84% of Amazon.

Rudy Giuliani, Trump’s lawyer, is a member of the
Order of the British Empire since 2002; this is a
direct outer ring to The Pilgrims Society.  Rudy was
with  a  Patterson,  Belknap,  Webb  &  Tyler,  a
Manhattan law firm with some partners across the
years  who  were  Pilgrims  Society  members.
Edward F. Cox, Pilgrims Society 2014 roster, is a
partner  in  this  firm;  his  father  Howard Ellis  Cox

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rudy_Giuliani


was a member and wealthy land developer; Ed Cox
is Richard Nixon’s son in law---the President who
capped silver at $1.61 the ounce with his Cost of
Living  Council  and  closed  the  gold  window  to
foreigners  in  August  1971.   Nixon  became  an
“honorary”  Pilgrims  member  (March  24,  1969)
before these actions against PM’s (page 141 “The
Pilgrims  of  the  United  States,”  short  run  book,
2003).  Another law partner in this firm was Robert
Morgenthau---son of Franklin Roosevelt’s Treasury
Secretary who grabbed both gold AND silver!  The
Pilgrims NYC 1974---



Craft  was  president  of  the  Investment  Bankers
Association  of  America  and  held  positions  with
Chase  International  Investments,  Paribas
Corporation and sat on many boards---Mississippi
River  Corporation;  Texas  &  Pacific  Railway;
Missouri-Illinois Railroad; Midland Valley Railroad;
Kansas  Oklahoma  &  Gulf  Railway;  Mercantile
Trust;  Missouri  Improvement  Company  and  so
forth and was a governor of the Wall Street Club;
Craigmyle had holdings in insurance, cement, land
and natural gas and was an investment banker at
1  Wall  Street  who  had  fascinating  Old  World
ancestry; info from 1966 “Who’s Who in America;”
Crane, also of the colonial Massachusetts Winthrop
dynasty,  ran  Crane  &  Company,  which
manufactured  the  paper  for  printing  Federal
Reserve Notes!  You can read in detail about Crane
at “The Paper Hangers” 11,495 words released in
July 2006  http://nosilvernationalization.org/61.pdf
Crane’s large land owning father was governor of
Massachusetts  and  a  U.S.  Senator  and  held
sizeable investments in Otis Elevator that filled the
planet’s skyscrapers with elevators and also in A T
& T.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winthrop_M._Crane
http://nosilvernationalization.org/61.pdf


Seen in Google images---

Bombarded with hype about Russia influencing
Trump,

We never hear about British influence, which
is the

Real power over the White House and has
been

For generations!



From The Pilgrims 1937 rosters; next comes King
Charles---

Melania Trump with Prince Harry---



The American Friends of the Foundation of Prince 
William and Prince Harry is something headed by 
Henry Richmond Slack, on The Pilgrims NYC 
executive committee as of 2016.  You can find 
detailed look into Slack’s life (including how his 
New Jersey mansion property taxes are nearly 
zero) and his linkage to silver price antagonist 
Englehard plus his representation of the huge 
Oppenheimer interests in The Pilgrims at “Another 
Giant Mining Fortune Represented in the Pilgrims 
Society” (43,743 words) released in October 
2017---



https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/
AnotherGiantMiningFortune_Savoie100617.pdf 

DRAGGING USA INTO
THE COMMONWEALTH

The Royal Commonwealth Society is one of several
thousand Pilgrims Society fronts, and among the 
more important ones.  
https://www.thercs.org/about-us/governance/ ---
following is an excerpt of four names from The 
Pilgrims London list for 2014; the most recent list 
in outsiders hands--- 

https://www.thercs.org/about-us/governance/
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/AnotherGiantMiningFortune_Savoie100617.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/AnotherGiantMiningFortune_Savoie100617.pdf


Howell was a Member of Parliament 1966-1997 at
which time he joined the House of Lords and since
held high British government posts; he descends
from a Lord Mayor of London and the very old-line
Bowater  and Vansittart family fortunes.  He also
has  linkage  to  the  Sackville  dynasty;  otherwise
known as the Earls of De La Warr, for whom the
State of Delaware is named; and to a prominent
figure generations past in the Chinese opium trade
and chaired the Royal Opium Commission of 1893;
According  to
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-
howell-of-guildford/993 Howell  is  a  consultant  to
Mitsubishi Electric Europe (a Trilateral entity; but
the  Trilats  are  just  another  Pilgrims  front);
member advisory committee to Kuwait Investment

https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-howell-of-guildford/993
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-howell-of-guildford/993
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Brassey,_1st_Earl_Brassey


Office; adviser to Japan Central Railways; advisory
board of  Chrystol  Energy (developing countries);
adviser  to  British  Chamber  of  Commerce;
chairman,  Council  of  Commonwealth  Societies;
chairman,  Windsor  Energy  Group  (apparently  an
interest  of  the Royal  family!)   In February 2018
Howell came to the “American colonies” to open a
branch  of  the  Royal  Commonwealth  Society.
Howell’s site, which intentionally failed to mention
his  Pilgrims  Society  activities
https://www.lorddavidhowell.com/more-about-
david-howell adds that he is or was an adviser to
banking giant UBS; he is a regular columnist for
the  Japan  Times;  it  mentions  an  upcoming
publication by Howell  entitled “The Mother of  All
Networks,”  probably  again  failing  to  mention  his
Pilgrims  Society  activities.   A  former  British
Secretary  of  State  for  Energy,  Lord  Howell  of
Guildford was decorated in 2001 by the Japanese
government.   Howell’s  official  link,  (omitting
mention  of  The  Pilgrims)  at  the  U.K.  Parliament
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-
howell-of-guildford/993 shows  he  was  president
(2013-2016)  of  the  Energy  Industrial  Council;
since 2000 he’s chaired the Weiden Energy Group

https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-howell-of-guildford/993
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-howell-of-guildford/993
https://www.lorddavidhowell.com/more-about-david-howell
https://www.lorddavidhowell.com/more-about-david-howell


and  received  a  second  Japanese  government
medal in 2003, the Order of the Sacred Treasure.
Howell  is  involved  with  the  International  High
Speed  Rail Association.   Here he  is  in  medieval
Parliamentary  costume;  a  pushover  in  a  simple
scuffle, but a colossus of influence across the world
stage; yet, just a top flunky for the Royals---

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3492555/George-Osborne-s-father-law-Lord-Howell-backs-six-ten-Britons-happy-allowing-migration-Commonwealth-UK.html
https://www.ihra-hsr.org/


Lord Howe was Chancellor  of  the Exchequer and
leader of the House of Commons among extremely
numerous other positions.  Lord Howard a trustee
of the Atlantic Alliance and adviser to the “Energy
& Climate Intelligence Unit,” naturally a member of
the House of  Lords,  is  involved in  insurance,  oil
and gas in Somalia, racehorse syndicates, gold and
copper mining in  Mongolia, real estate and health
care;  Like  Lord  Howe,  he  is  a  “QC”  meaning
Queen’s  Counsel.   The  Royal  family  of  all  the
dynasties has by far the most representatives in
The Pilgrims Society on both sides of the Atlantic, a
clear  statement  that  it  is  the  Royals,  not  the
Rothschilds,  who  dominate  the  power  structure
most!  Howarth, another long standing Member of

https://www.entreeresourcesltd.com/projects/
http://www.somaoilandgas.com/company-overview/
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-howard-of-lympne/82


Parliament, married into the Squibb family pharma
interests!

MORE GLIMPSES INSIDE
THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY!

From Summer 2010 The Pilgrims Newsletter
London; a member

Of the Baring dynasty; grandson of member
Winston Churchill; the

GS was a Member of Parliament and married a
member of the

Erlanger finance dynasty; Lord Cornwallis, of the
same family

As the British General who attacked the
revolutionary patriots;

Hainault traces to European and British nobility
dating back centuries;

Money-Coutts traces to the founding in 1692 AD of
Coutts Bank, a

Private bank functioning for the Royal family of
England;

Peter Ramsbotham, also known as Viscount
Soulbury, was British 

Ambassador to America (1974-1977); Plowden
was with the

Anti-silver London School of Economics ---

http://clancoutts.ning.com/page/money-coutts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coutts


Coutts merged into RBS Group (78,000
employees):



www.silverstealers.net ---

http://www.silverstealers.net/


I  can’t  get  over  the  silly  souls  who  think  the
Vatican  runs  England  and America;  like  Israel  it
has minority influence!  Over and over the British
Anglicans  have  repudiated  dominant  Catholic
control, especially since the bloody nose they gave
the Spanish Catholics when the Armada attempted
an invasion of England in 1588 and was soundly
trounced.   And  it  is  the  British  who  run  these
United States, with lots of minority Israeli influence
also  which  they  tolerate  and  consider  pesky!
Israel  is  a  spinoff  of  the  British  Empire!   The



Vatican is not a member of the World Council of
Churches,  run  by  Crown  agents!   There  sure  is
Catholic  influence,  but  it’s  another  also-ran.
Occasionally  top  level  Catholics  like  chemical
magnate Peter Grace, who was open as to heading
the Papal Knights of Malta in America, were at the
same time “underground” (no public admission) as
to  being  members  of  this  Royalist  group,  THE
PILGRIMS.   That  is  also  the  only  membership
David  Rockefeller  never  mentioned  in  his
“Memoirs!”  Naturally he remained in the shadows
as  to  the  apex  Society.   They  even  had  Father
Theodore Hesburgh of  Notre Dame University  as
an  underground  Pilgrims  member  (1990  &  1995
leaked rosters) and once a Chase Manhattan Bank
director,  to  lure  in  Catholic  depositors,  of  which
there are many millions.  Robert L. Shafer became
Permanent Observer at the United Nations in 2004
for  the  Sovereign  Military  Order  of  Malta.   He
surfaced as a Pilgrims member in the leaked 2014
roster  and  I  haven’t  found  this  juicy  detail
anywhere else.  He was a long time lobbyist for
Pfizer,  pharma giant,  in  dozens of  countries  and
was  a  director  of  mutual  funds  worth  in  the
billions.



Pathetic  spectacle!   Russia is  influencing Trump?
He’s been in the vest pocket of his British bosses
for many years; otherwise they’d have broken him
in one of his bankruptcies.  News of Trump’s tariffs
on Mexican imports and Mexico’s striking back say
farmers in  Iowa are losing $560  million on pork
exports alone.  As always, certain Pilgrims Society
members will have found ways to short agricultural
markets, having known in advance due to Trump
being an “honorary” member.

ON TRUMP
YOU NEED HOW

MUCH MORE PROOF?

On May 11,  2018,  a leading You Tube  interview
channel  which  like  nearly  all  interview  channels
only interviews people selling things for prices to
audiences, claimed Trump isn’t a Rothschild agent.
There  is  no  room for  anyone dispensing all  free
info  on  these  channels,  reason  being  they’re
running  media  businesses  while  insisting  they
“don’t  get  paid,”  regardless  that  his  interview
guest  admitted  he’s  running  a  business (see  at
23:36).   On  May  22,  2018,  another You  Tube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tu5E8zi-R5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-ToRe50_9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=D7pLx_bYMgk
http://www.silverstealers.net/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/money/agriculture/2018/06/01/mexico-pork-tariff-trade-war-threats-iowa-producer-losses-trump-steel-canada-china-exports-ham/663212002/


figure in the personality popularity profile parade
made the same claim; Trump is for USA first this
prizewinning simpleton says.   Here’s  Trump with
Rockefeller  family  agent,  Pilgrims  Society  vice
president Henry Kissinger (first noted as a member
in 1974, but he was probably as of 1973) ---

The Pilgrims NYC 1974---



Kleindienst  was  Nixon’s  Attorney  General  (1972-
1973)  who  resigned  during  the  Watergate
distraction;  no  mention  ever  appeared  in  the
media  about  RK’s  Pilgrims  Society  membership!
Knight was chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, member of the International Satellite
Arbitration  Panel  and  held  numerous  other
stratospheric influence positions.

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/
americas/us-politics/trump-kissinger-meeting-
white-house 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-kissinger-meeting-white-house-comey-fired-video-a7728926.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-kissinger-meeting-white-house-comey-fired-video-a7728926.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-kissinger-meeting-white-house-comey-fired-video-a7728926.html


Henry with Nelson Rockefeller (Pilgrims) mid
1970s---

When Henry busts hell wide open, 

where will his grin be?

https://www.longroom.com/discussion/145464/
donald-rumsfeld-endorses-donald-trump-for-
president 

https://www.longroom.com/discussion/145464/donald-rumsfeld-endorses-donald-trump-for-president
https://www.longroom.com/discussion/145464/donald-rumsfeld-endorses-donald-trump-for-president
https://www.longroom.com/discussion/145464/donald-rumsfeld-endorses-donald-trump-for-president


From The Pilgrims leaked 1978 roster (hey I hope
Cynthia McKinney and Catherine Austin Fitts can

take
away credit from me for presenting these images,

huh?)
Reason I say is due to items like these---

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc3h7Cwz-T0
(entire)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3Dfdi9LBH8
(27:00)

and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TkYa34hEpk

(start 17:54) and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8_p  Pig  _rB4  

(start 38:20)

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dwc3h7Cwz-T0&h=ATNjED_C3IHegJCCJdieNvbQs4Qq2g8cup77KrBiIopnc_oUnTcIR2ST1WSjDCmPzMqJ-OgS7AgqS_6kB2T_wcQLrBs2LUSPi1BwI4HcCJrTT15d0APMZOoezff_mHc43RMvKLTM7rb7GhSQSbhrMMI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Da3Dfdi9LBH8&h=ATPIKMI_jBtA8rgRfoo4bw5prOdgha_25djdsS8rRQ5TpkPHG602gzCFGGbnuTZTxT5gkf5OaZEbXA0WwsobomgwF6tWkMiXb9r2i3XXBtVRBfsFkPaPCJ6vYsy7r43iX3XNWmKWxEzqfclj0sAnukk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8_pPig_rB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TkYa34hEpk


Rundall was UK Ambassador to Japan and Israel;
Dean Rusk

Was Secretary of State and president of the
Rockefeller Foundation.

Rumsfeld  was  managing  the  Nixon  era  Cost  of
Living  Council  that  ordered  a  Fascist  $1.61  per
ounce  price  cap  on  domestically  mined  silver!
Later Rumsfeld was CEO of Pharma interest Searle,
which never saw any Federal price cap imposed on
its toxic crap!  Trump with one of the few female
members  of  The  Pilgrims  Society,  Brooke  Astor,
who was on Rockefeller University Council and held
many other  levers  of  influence.   The Astors  and
Rockefellers were long known as the two largest
groups in Chase National Bank, and Brooke is the
widow of Vincent Astor, Pilgrims Society, who was
a Chase National Bank director.  In February 1933



Franklin  Roosevelt  took an eleven  day  cruise  on
Vincent’s  yacht.   Soon  after  entering  the  White
House,  FDR  seized  gold  from  Americans  under
Executive  Order  6102;  The  Pilgrims  Society  was
set  up  to  effect  “the  SEIZURE  of  the  WEALTH
necessary”  (Review of  Reviews,  May 1902,  page
557!)

David Rockefeller with Brooke Astor (lived to be
105) ---



Trump with Edward Ridley Finch Cox, on The
Pilgrims 

NYC Executive committee as of 2014 and chairman
Of New York State Republican Committee---



I sure hope Catherine Austin-Fitts can
seize credit for my releasing this info!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8_pPig 

(Or her pal Cynthia!)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8_pPig_rB4


Edward Cox (Episcopalian) is a second generation
Pilgrims  Society  member  whose  mother  was  a
Delafield (Episcopalians), one of the oldest Pilgrims
Society dynasties tracing to Count De La Feld in
France  around  1250  years  ago;  they  were
prominent in the Bank of America in its early days
and may still be.  Cox’s ancestry also includes the
Winthrops of Colonial  and Federal Reserve fame;
the Livingstons and the Schuylers  (giant  colonial
land  dynasties).   His  grandfather  Edward  Ridley
Finch (Pilgrims Society) was on the New York State
Supreme  court  and  a  Democrat!   Cox  is  also
Richard Nixon’s son in law; and in all the billions of
words printed and broadcast about Watergate, no
mention of Nixon joining The Pilgrims as of March
24, 1969 (page 141, short run book, “The Pilgrims
of the United States”) after which of course Nixon
capped domestic silver at $1.61 the ounce via his
Cost of Living Council, and stopped gold conversion

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_R._Finch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox#Early_life


by foreigners  in  August 1971!   With Trump pals
with operators like these, can he be counted on to
not  try  and Executive  Order  our  gold  and silver
away from us?  Ed Cox acquired a daughter in law
from the Greek  Catsimatidis family reputed to be
worth over $3 billion.  Page 628, 1928 “Who’s Who
in America”---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Catsimatidis


Other  names  above  from the  2014  document---
Brown represents a distillery empire said by some
worth  past  $11  billion;  Goelet  is  a  very  old-line
Dutch colonial family heavy in real estate and the



former Chemical Bank; Zirin has done legal work
for  the  Rockefellers,  and  he  married  into  the
Amerada Hess petroleum fortune; Zirin was a U.S.
Attorney under  Robert Morgenthau, son of FDR’s
Treasury Secretary who helped loot Americans of
gold  and  silver;  Robert  Morgenthau’s  GG  father
was a cofounder of Lehman Brothers; Pillsbury, of
the milling dynasty and the International Women’s
Health  Coalition,  is  another  Rockefeller  rep;
Benkard was with Davis, Polk & Wardwell law firm
(very  powerful)  and  defended PM shorts  Morgan
Stanley and J.P. Morgan & Company; Roosevelt is
the  daughter  in  law  of  the  President  who
nationalized (“stole all future gains from”) gold and
silver from Americans in 1933-1934; Meehan is an
investment  banker  associated with  many  entities
like Dimension Capital Management---

https://www.houseofspeakeasy.org/about-us/michael-j-meehan-ii/
http://fishersisland.net/memoriam-james-w-b-benkard/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_M._Morgenthau
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_D._Zirin


Trump has a listing on page 1423 of the “Who’s
Who  in  the  East”  (2014)  that  mentions  his
involvement  with  the  construction  committee  of
the Episcopal Cathedral of Saint John the Divine in
Manhattan.   So  many  Pilgrims  Society  members
have attended there and been vestrymen it’s quite
infested with them.  He also mentioned he was a
member  of  the  committee  to  commemorate  the
50th founding  anniversary  of  the  United  Nations.
Trump is---“not a globalist?”  People don’t let Dave
Janda and his personality pals do your thinking for
you on Trump.  Just look at the evidence, forget
about  personalities  and  their  senseless  blather.
Trump has had lots of chances to associate with
Pilgrims  Society  members  through  Lenox  Hill
Hospital,  Metropolitan  Museum of  Art,  New York
Police Athletic League and other entities.  He was
“tight” with another Astor relation, Ivan Obolensky
(Pilgrims),  on  the  Police  Athletic  League  board.
Ivan also descends from old Russian royalty.  From
The Pilgrims NYC 1980---



Ash  is  remembered  for  Litton  Industries,  silver
user and Office of Management & Budget of Nixon
and  Ford  (1973-1975)  and  owned  a  “massive”
Virginia  mansion  where  he  hosted diplomats,
senators,  congressmen  and  several  Presidents.
Ashforths were heavy into Manhattan real  estate
and the Bank of New York; Aspegren was big in
the national  railroad tank car  scene transporting
fluids and industrial gases.

https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/
591749/queen-ruler-us-donald-trump-

commonwealth 

https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/591749/queen-ruler-us-donald-trump-commonwealth
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/591749/queen-ruler-us-donald-trump-commonwealth
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/591749/queen-ruler-us-donald-trump-commonwealth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roy_Ash


Regarding the above; the ROYALS, not the
POPE!

Now  Chris  Duane  shows  Trump  favorable to
political Zionists (Trump is; but the Z faction are
only the unruly stepchildren of the superior British
Anglicans who rank them).  The fact is, Trump is a
Windsor  agent  (British  Royals,  the  news  stories
prove  my  contention)  and  this  family  ranks  the
Rothschilds  and the Rockefellers  combined.   The
Royals are above the financiers; I didn’t start out
believing  this.   One  of  the  “Trump  is  OK”
interviewers  mentioned  some  policy  changes  he
pointed  to  as  proof  Trump  isn’t  a  One-Worlder.
However,  Trump IS a One-Worlder of a different
sort.   The plan is clear---build up Russia,  China,
Iran, North Korea so much that America and the
British  Commonwealth  MUST  politically
amalgamate to shore up their  military,  industrial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4TuDy9Q2xg


and  monetary  security  against  this  other  power
bloc!  They already played that card twice in both
World  Wars,  which  were  both  British  planned.
That’s the lead principle of The Pilgrims Society, to
drag  America  back  under  Royal  rule.   And  this
interviewer will not allow mention of The Pilgrims
Society.   When  he  was  a  TV  reporter-
commentator, he was EMPLOYED by these people.
Greg H., do you know the true story of Benedict
Arnold?  Why don’t you see an issue with Trump
wanting to subject us to English rule again, and to
set  at  nought  the  battle  death  sacrifices  of  the
American Revolutionary War patriots?  I think Mel
Gibson of “The Patriot” movie would be interested
in this, and he might allow commentary!  Naturally
these  well  known interviewers  have  ignored  this
British  spiderweb  we’re  being  dragged  into.   Or
worse, know nothing about it.  And they don’t want
to know anything if there’s no money in it to be
drawn  out  of  audiences.   For  more  on  Trump’s
Pilgrims Society connections see---

http://nosilvernationalization.org/187.pdf 

Trump’s  administration  was  allowed  some
Rothschild  representation  in  the  person  of
Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross, who was indeed

http://nosilvernationalization.org/187.pdf


with  the  Rothschild  finance  interests  New  York
office for some years.  At https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Wilbur_Ross#Rothschild_Investments we
see---

“In the late 1970s, Ross began his career at the
New York  City  office  of  N  M Rothschild  &  Sons,
where  he  ran  the  bankruptcy-restructuring
advisory practice. In the 1980s, Donald Trump was
in  financial  trouble.  His  three  casinos  in  Atlantic
City  were under  foreclosure threat  from lenders.
Ross, who was then the senior managing director
of  Rothschild  Inc.,  represented  investors  in  the
casino.”

Trump DOES represent the Rothschilds;  however
more importantly Trump is Colonial Administrator
for  the  Windsors  over  their  American  Colonies!
The above news story references should settle this!
In  any  policy  conflict,  Trump  will  side  with  the
Windsors  over  the  Rothschilds,  the  Rockefellers,
and any other Pilgrims Society faction.  This You
Tube interview host won’t mention these details as
he  is  controlled  opposition  like  so  many  others.
Ask  him  why  he  won’t  mention  The  Pilgrims
Society;  and  I  sure  don’t  mean  by  way  of  two
female  individuals  seriously  unqualified  to

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wilbur_Ross#Rothschild_Investments
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wilbur_Ross#Rothschild_Investments


discourse on this subject.   They’ve supplied how
many  such  images?   Janvrin  is  associated  with
NATO headquarters,  HSBC Private  Bank  and the
Royal family---

Susman was with Citigroup Global Markets; he was
On the Democratic National Committee for ten

years
And was finance chairman for John Kerry for

President;
He raised money for Harry Reid and Obama!

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/
people 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=646351&privcapId=28610038
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=646351&privcapId=28610038


This “relationship” dragged America into two World
Wars,  both  schemed  by  England!   “Nothing
weighs so heavily on us as a secret.”

---Jean de la Fontaine (1621-1695) French author.
Prince Charles, Pilgrims Society, and his obedient
servile Colonial Administrator, “honorary” Pilgrims
Society member Donald Trump---

A well known voice in silver claims Morgan Chase
holds 700 million silver ounces.  The uncomfortable
prospect  occurs  to  me  that  if  the  British  Royal
family  wants  that  silver  to  be  used  for  price
capping, that is exactly what it  will  be used for!
The original J.P. Morgan was pals with the King of
England.  The dynastic families that own Morgan
Chase  are  represented  in  The  Pilgrims  Society,
which is Crown sponsored.  See the silver offerings



at  APMEX.   The  breadth  and  depth  does  not
indicate tightness other than in 90% coin!

However;  if  it  has  been  concluded  they  can  no
longer resist world pressures for precious metals to
finally  rise,  they  will  take  advantage  by  shifting
long.

I  again  remind  readers  the  subject  matter
presented here is considered 100% irrelevant by
the You Tube interview circuit hosts and the main
reason is most likely there is no way to get income
by having me on as I make all info available for
free to the public.  So indications are they do get
paid for interviewing guests, because just about all
their guests are marketing things for purchase.  Is
it  OK  for  these  interviewers  to  mislead  their
audiences?  “I don’t get paid anything” claimed a
major  interviewer  (“flake”)  last  March;  but  at
23:36 his repetitive (and bulky) guest said “your
business and my business is gonna have a good
year.”  So 1) All guests are marketing things and
2)  Hosts  insist  they  don’t  get  paid  for  helping
guests market what they’re selling then 3) Larger
interview  channels  request  donations,  having
people  believe  there  is  no  financial  relationship
with  guests!   But  if  there  is  no  financial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-ToRe50_9E


relationship,  having  guests  on  not  selling  things
wouldn’t  subtract  anything  from  interviewer’s
income!   But  they  never  have  such  guests  on!
Actions speak louder than words, and censorship of
free information sources is established practice on
You  Tube  interview  circuit!   Will  they  say  that
guests are only of interest if they’re trying to get
audiences  to  purchase  a  subscription?   If  you
dispense all free info, you get demonized!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=asQ_RDeSsTs&t=284s at  20:23  interviewer
urges audience, “Once again everybody,  I would
definitely push you to go get signed up---and
go ahead and tap into the premium content.”
That is in reference to a $997 subscription!  There
would be no objection if the interview hosts would
simply  admit  they’re  running  media  businesses;
they deny they get paid.  What IS their motive to
“push you to go sign up and tap into the premium
content”  if  they  don’t  get  paid  for  these
infomercials  and advertorials  presented as public
service editorials?  We’re expected to believe these
interviewers  are  keen  to  help  their  guests  get
business, and the interviewers get no piece of the
action?  Then they nearly never interview anyone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asQ_RDeSsTs&t=284s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asQ_RDeSsTs&t=284s


not selling something!  Something SMELLS!  And
why You Tube has allowed this to go on could be
something for John Stossel to investigate---unless
he’s afraid of Google!  Disregard the interviewers
insistence that guests aren’t paying for coverage.
The record of interview guests says these are all
paid  sessions.   Now if  you can reach that  same
opinion  that  people  don’t  make  a  pursuit  of
providing  free  advertising  to  people  marketing
things, why would you purchase anything any of
their  guests are merchandising to you, assuming
you are being intentionally lied to by interviewers
and  guests  alike?   Why  also  would  you  donate
funds  to  interviewers  running  obvious  media
businesses?  Because they’ve been getting away
with  misleading  audiences  about  financial
relationships with interview guests it doesn’t make
it  ethical.   From early  November  2017 I  started
having  attack  attempts  on  my  computer---over
170  in  all.   As  of  July  23,  2018,  whoever  was
behind  it  has  abandoned the endeavor.   I  don’t
think The Pilgrims Society has a damn thing to do
with those attacks.  Again; I am free to have an
opinion.

WWW.SILVERSTEALERS.NET

http://WWW.SILVERSTEALERS.NET/


WWW.NOSILVERNATIONALIZATION.ORG 

http://totalrehash.com/the-pilgrims-society/  

https://www.facebook.com/
charles.savoie.96387

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/
private/person --- 

Here’s  Edward  Cox’s  brother  who  may  have
become a Pilgrims member post the 2014 list; in
any  event,  his  influence  is  in  step  with  their
goals---

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
http://totalrehash.com/the-pilgrims-society/
http://WWW.NOSILVERNATIONALIZATION.ORG/
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=79612&privcapId=30771943
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=79612&privcapId=30771943



